
Local College Basketball
Quints Ready for Action

Burton Shipley's Delaware College Tossers
Will Be Watched With Interest on Visit
Here.Princeton Tigers to Play Cath¬
olic University.

By JACK HAAS.
Basket-ball enthusiasts will be served some real treats on local

courts now that the holiday season has departed for another year.
Some of the fastest quints in the South and North will visit the
District in the next two months playing either Georgetown, Gallaudet
College, George Washington or Catholic universities.

White not the biggest college in the country the games that will
attract the most attention will be those played by little old Delaware
College, coached by Burton Shipley, a local boy, against Catholic
University at Brookland, January 19, and Georgetown University '

at the Hilltop on the 20th.
PrlacrtOB Visitn Hfrf. «J

Delaware College overwhelmingly
defeated Navy at Annapolis and
Catholic University at Newark. Del.,
and it U claimed that they have one
of the fastest quints south of the
Mason and Dixon line. A game
that will attract a large audience
will be the one at Brookland be¬
tween Princeton University and C.
U.. February 14. Princeton has one
of the strongest teams in the Inter¬
collegiate League and will likely
fight it out with the University of
Pennsylvania for the championship,

Freddy Fee* a Star.
It is claimed that Georgetown

University has one of the greatest
teams in th*
history of that

.uitution and
the players

-e all veterans
rom last reason
t is expected
hat they will
in the majority

f their contents.
eddy Fees, star

forward at t'te
lilltop. is con-1
lei ed one of

?.-st goal shoot-
.rs in the coun¬

try and we ail,
know that there
is none better
when it comes to
dropplncr them in

from the fifteen-foot mark. Flavin.
his running mate at forward, is
also mighty clever at caging the
ball, and working the ball down
the court.

Dowm Best Cemter.

Gallaudet College, which won the
Championship in the local Intercol¬
legiate League last
season, has four
of last year's
team playing again
and with the ad¬
dition of Baynes
will be a hard
quint to h*nt.
Downs, the big
blond-haired cv.i-
ter. is considered
bv many to be one
of the best scorers
in the South. The
big fellow can
take the ball down
the floor iand drop
It through the hoop
at all angles, and
Is one of the hardest men to stop
when shooting them from directly
under the basket. The Kendall
Greeners a.re working out daily and
will be ready when they play bo'h
George Washington and Catholic
universities.

MrDonousb a Guard.
Catholic University has one of the

best quints this season that has rep-
resented them for,
several ye&rs.i
They have devel¬
oped a defense
that will stop their
opponents in many
a contest. When
Car*. s
gets back on the
court and ye t. .or
his team mates to
do llkewie. you
c.*»n see t*><- .

team get back on
defense . n ^unj
bere waiting for
the opposing quint
*o bring the ball
down if they dare.'
The team will play
al! the:r honio;

contests in their new gymnasium at

One Year Ago in Sports.
Dave Fultz was elected presi¬

dent of the International League.
Harry Fraxee, of the Boston Red

Sox. wants the winners of the
wor'd series to take entire gate
receipts.
Syracuse pays it will not have

a rowing crew the coming summer.
The greatest race horse ever

bred in Canada, "Inferno," was
sold for $100. He had won the
King Edwa~d gold cup three con-
?ecutive years.
Lee Fohl was re-signed as man-

ager of the Cleveland team.
Jack Moran, the Pacific Coast

heavy-weight, matched to box
Fred Fu'.ton in San Francisco
MK>n.
Vardon and Ray. the noted Eng.

llsh golfers, will not visit this
cou- try the comtng season.
Joe Loomis, the noted Ch'cago

athlete, has returned from abroad
and will soon be in condition for
indoor races.

Brookland, which is considered one
of the mo-t sp?.-clous in the South.
As Gallaudet College is the only

local team to play the University
of Virginia, the ga'ne schedued to
be played at Kendall Green with
the Southerners. January 23, should
draw a capacity crowd. Of course
the games schedu'ed by local quints
against each other will be the big
attraction. On January 10. Catholic
University will play the fust of two
erames with George Washington
University at the Y. M. C. A. and
on the 21st the Red and Black quint
will tackle Gallaudet College in
their first contest at Brookland.

Plays Return Game.
This game should be the banner

one of the season as Gallaudet de-
feated the Brooklandites twice in
the local collegiate league last sea-
son and the Red and Black five
are out for revenge. Georgetown
University will play George Wash-
ington a return match at the
T. M. C. A. on January 81, and as

j George Washington defeated the
Hatchettites before the holidays in
Ryan gym. the latter team is be-
ing primed for this return match.
As Bucknell University put it all

* over George Washington every one
will be anxious to see them when
they hook up with Catholic Uni¬
versity at Brookland, January 30.
Saint Johns College, of Brooklyn,
is another team that will give a

good account of itself on local
courts. They play at Georgetown,
February 20, and at Catholic Uni-
versity, the 21st.

Hntrhctltes Look Good,
George Washington University did

not make a very good showing
against Bucknell and Georgetown Uni¬
versities, in their first two contests,
but they have been hard at it dur-
ing the holidays and have at last
struck a winning combination. Coach
Harry Almon is bound to have a win¬
ning quint, and as he has plenty of
good material George Washington will
be represented by a championship
team as they are ready to demon¬
strate now that the "turkey" has
been disposed of. Spears and Git-
man are two pretty fast forwards
arid Boteler and Underwood are go-
ing good on the defense. It is not
l-nown what lineup will be put on the
floor in their first contest, but you
can depend upon it the Hatchetites
will have a quint the equal of any
in the District.

FRANK NAVIN ONCE MORE .

ACTS AS DOVE OF PEACE
By GEORGE L. MORELAND. !

The little peace dove again is cooing
In the American League.
Frank Navin, president of the De¬

troit club, once more is in New York,
ostensibly for the purpose of having a
midwinter view of Broadway, but ac¬
cording to a tip from the West, he in¬
tends to make another plea of "Now,
boys, let's all get together."
The fact that Navin was on a peace

mission durng his last trip to New
York, when he said he was there
merely to do some Christmas shop-
ping, lends strength to the report.
A few days ago the writer heard that

some of the club owners who have
been loyal to Johnson have tired of
the bickering in this baseball war and
be!*eve that something should be done
V*»fo*-e the entire leacue goes to chaos.
They are not necessarily weakening,
hut with the training season less than
two months away they want to have
the baseball deck cleared of litigation
before the scheduled meetings.

Talks to Ball.
Ban Johnson was in St. Louis last

week and had a conference with Phil
Ball, president of the Browns, wh^n
the future of the league came in for
discussion. Ball nnd Navin are
members of the 1920 board of di¬
rectors.
Wh'le Navin was elected vice presi-

dent of the league over Comiskey on
the Johnson *»cket at the annual
meeting ^f the league. Navin has been
considered by the antl-Johnson fac¬
tion as the most reasonable of the
club owners of the oppostng side.
For one thing Navin has quite a

strong personal interest In the mat¬
ter. Last year the Tigers did the^r!
bfsrgest business in the club's history,
and w*th Dutch Leon.ird star nq; the
iro season and Flagstead a developed
player. Navin thinks the Tigers are
the most logical club to win the
c^tampionsh p next season.

Meet la Ckktgs.
* When last seen Navin admitted
that as a club owner in the league
with big property rights he was
roost interested in bringing about
peace.
There have been intimations from

Chicago that the American League
will call a meeting in Chicago la

the middle of the month. The an¬
nual meeting held in New York on
December 10. 1919. was adjourned
at the call of the chairman.

Before leaving for the South last
week Huston said he would attend
such a meeting: if it was called bythe board of directors, but would jnot say whether he would attend
if it was called by Johnson.
Navin probably is in New York to

pour oil on the troubled waters be¬fore the official call is sent out for
such a meeting.

Heydler a Diplomat.
Before the big war is over, JohnHeydler will rank as one of the best

trained diplomats in the land. Hisefforts to keep the National League
neutral are masterly. He has asked
that the meeting of the National Com¬
mission schedu.^d for tomorrow be
postponed. Ban will appreciate his
thoughtfulness in a delicate situa¬
tion.
The long term contract is a pokerwith the owners holding the hot end.If the player slumps he still gets hisbig salary; if he improves he de¬mands more money. The yearly bonusis a better system, though it make*for individual -instead of team play.If Babe Ruth gets his 120.000 salaT

next season, will it be the ownerswho pay it? No. no. Hortense. Thereis brave talk about abolishing the25-cent seats. The admission price forthe next campaign will be fixed afterall the hold-outs have been reconciledand the magnates estimate ,the pay¬roll.
Panama After Players.

A new field of endeavor for ourbaseball "hold-outs" is opening inthe army, and as the country is now
at peace perhaps some of the dis¬gruntled ones may avail themselvesof the haven
The United States army is anx¬ious to recruit a lot of high-classball players for duty In the PanamaCanal Zone. The game within thelast few years has cau&rht on won¬

derfully well and is such a soothinginfluence to the populace that it Is
planned to promote a pretentiousleague of armv nJavpr-
Walter Johnson and Clyde Milan arethe only player* who have beea witfc

Meet Aloysius Club in Sport Benefit for Armstrong
¦ ¦

Reading from Left to Right.Top row.Schaefer, Haislip, Coach Doyle, Finney, Young. Bottom row.Bratburd < manager), bauber, Cat-
lin (captain), Ingley and Soloman.

The crack Yankee team of the Y. M. C. A. who have agreed to meet the Aloyiiui Club quint in a benefit game for the Armstrong fund
on Friday night, January 16. These clubs are two of the fastest in club circle* and should furnish local floor fans with a great battle. Com¬
plete arrangements for the game will be made today, when Manager Folliard and Bratburd hold a conference.

SCHOOL QUINTS
AWAIT WHISTLE
FOR BIG GAMES

By JOHN E. GOETZ.
The scholastic high school basket*

ball championship series will get un¬

der way Friday afternoon. Ail games
this year >wtfl be played in the new

Catholic Fniversity Gymnasium, one

of the fin£i south of New York. Bus¬
iness, laA year's champions, will
meet the Technical High School five,
in the inaugural of the series.
This season's contests will draw

more attention thai) in previous years,
as the teams are more evenly
matched. Most of the schools having
three or four veterans back from last
year, which will mean a hard fight for
the championship honors.
Western appears to have the edge

on the other schools, as its defeat of
the fast Yankees of the Y. M C. A.,
counts a gieat deal toward making
them favoriies to land the champion¬
ship honors for the season of 1920.

Metsler Has Stars.
Cenfal will go against Western in

the nightcap affair Friday. Many
stars from la»t year's team will again
&p! Ur in the Mt. Pleasant line-up.
Cap.. Dick Newby of last year's team
is the mainstay for the Biue and
White quint, while Woods, Cummins,
Bob Newby are veterans from last
year, while Coach Mctzier has many
good green payers who are capable)
of filing the places of the regulars.
Business, last year's champions.<

will have to fight hard this year if
they want to win the honors. They
have with they again this year in
Held. Williams and myself, three
veterans. Coach Battersby is work¬
ing hard to develop capable forwards
for the opening game. Meany, J arte
and Dennis are fighting it out Xor the
two positions and Business may yet
round into championship form, but my
opinion is the Orange and Blue must
improve to overcome the rapid stride
shown to date by Western and Can-
tral. '

Tech a Contender. |
Tech will have to be figured in the

series too, they are fortunate in hav¬
ing four of last year's men on the
team, in Gosnell, Shaw, Leohler and
Parker. Last season it took all of
Business basket-ball ability to defeat
them, as the Stenographers won both
games by a single point only. Hutch¬
inson and Gudo. who are fighting for
the guard position on the team, are

very good men in the line of shooting
baskets. Coach Apple, who is very
^»ck, may not be able to attend the
first game, but the team has secured
a good substitute coach in Dave Pfeif-
fer. until Apple is able to return to
the Manual Trainers.
Eastern, the dark horse of the High

School League, is progressing very
fast, and will no doubt make a better
showing than is expected. Boethler,,
a new coach at this school has good
material for his team in O'Conner, j
Meyers, Prender. McCloskey and Mc-
Quade and no doubt will be among
the first three.
The High School faculty advisors

will meet at the Central High School
tonight at 7:30, to select officials for,
the title games. At the last meeting
the advisors appointed John B- Keller
official scorer for the championship
series. J

To Play February 25.
A basket-ball game, which was

scheduled Saturday hetween Loy¬
ola High School of Baltimore and
Western High School of this city,
was postponed until February 25,
wh^n it will be played as a pre-
liminary to the game between the
Loyola College and Mt. St. Mary's
College at the Richmond Armory
in Baltimore.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.1ITiree furlongs. Kath'ecn K.

114: Oar'e. Boy. '.2; Charlotte C.. 112; Re¬
peat. 104: Markefrslne. WI; Scotty. 1»; Oh,
Doctor. «; Joe Tag. <*; Audrey A. 100.
BpyV)Nf> R\rE.Hit furlcrju. Water* Mrft.

92. Lady Harrigan, 92; Sedgegraaa. 92; Misa
Purnell. 92: Nellie Wltwer. 97; Ragazxa. 97;
Little Mandle. 104 Black Win*. 10*; Hadrian.
W»; ftcarpia. Ill: Fireplace. Ill; Owrr WasV
ingtnt), lit. Aim eligible. In* Kay. 06; Ideal.
HI; C. A. Comisfcey. 110; Rounding Through. 97.
THIRD RAfT flli furlong*. Night Wind.'

122; Tni«tr. 113: Merchant. 11J: Flfl. Ill: P"V J
lux. 110. W W. Hayings. 110: Portlight. 119;
Etntaesn. 107: Mahoney. 118; Bon TVomp, 115;
CRr* Cold. 10?; Onico. 97. I
rot'RTTl RArB-One mile. Damaak. Ill;:

Stmpletcc. 104; Rom» Dry, 101; Challenger. 99;
General Glen. 97: Maize. 94.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and one-sixteenth.

Yoweil. Ill: Red Start. Ill; Rey El Pleaaantoa.
Ill: De-<1 Dcde. Ill T Win I Win 104;
Poiln. 108; Lazy Loq. 109; Siesta. 09; Nairthaling.
104; Go»innand. 101; Dancing Carnival. 106.
SIXTH RACE M!le and one-«iTtoenth.

Mayor OaMn. ?9; High Note. 101; WTlingan,
102: Soldat de Verddh. 101; Ladv Lougfellow.
10*: Bethel Hill. 188. Sentimental. 107; Vema B.
103: SyhU. 108; King Neptnne. 108; Tanlae, 108;
Ooldcrast Boy. Ill; Phylistine. 114: Brown's
Favorite, ill Also eligible.Speedster. 108;
Leta. 1C1; Hemlock. 108; Sir Craftoo. 1».
SEVENTH RACK.Mile and a quarter. Deck-

mate. 112: Contestant. 112; Bubbling Louder.
1»: Pit Nominee. 108; Newell W. 107; Jack
Reeves. 107; Bajsret. 107; Capt Hodge. 107;
Little Cottage. 11; Antoioste. KB; Rookery, 98. |
the Washington team since 1907.
Johnson was lassoed In the wilds of
Idaho by Cliff Blankenship. All he
cost the Senators was Blankenshlp's
railway fare to Idaho and return.
The Philadelphia Athletics and the

8L Louis Cardinals will be in fashion
next spring tflth a Joint tour and ex¬
hibition series and all that sort of
thing. But it should be an endurance
contest, the like of which no wit¬
nessing scribe can ever forget. These
two cellar inhabitants will engage In
no less than eighteen frightful affrays,
two of which w*11 he staged in the
turbulent State oT Mexico. What a
chance for Pguxcbo Villa to stock up
OB ChOSMk

OMTHfcClHSIDElNtAlL
outk

France is still raving over Georges Carpentier. The French
are quite dippy over their champion. The popularity of Georges in
his native land far surpasses the favor in which Jack Dempsey is
held by the American sporting public, but that is Dempsey's fault.

Had Jack availed himself of the opportunities that all other young
Americans had during the time the country was at war with Ger¬
many he would be the idol, too. Dempsey is a great fighter and
the type which makes a hit with the fans, but the hit he makes is
discounted by his war record. Jess Willard grew unpopular through
his ring idleness and his failure to come to the front promptly in
offering his services for the Salvation Army and the Red Cross
or any of the other war benefits.

John.on Was Popular.
jack Johnson, although his color

was against him from the start, was

not unpopular until his personal
behavior became obnoxious to the
public. The public appreciates the
superlative afcll.ty of a champion
but it Is exacting also a demand
in character and personality. A,
champion must be every Inch a man
If he Is going to be an ideal. That
Is why France is outbidding Amel 1-
can fight promoters for tho much
talked of match between Carpentler
and Dempsey for the world heavy¬
weight championship.

Boost for BmI»»'
If the colleges of this country act

upon the recommendation of the
National Collegiate Association ani
adopt boxing as a major sport there
Is no doubt that the science of self-
defense will get a boom such a. It
has not enjoyed In J.plan to have uniform rules adopted
lo eliminate all obiocUonaWe fea¬
ture. of the professional sfcort and
to conduct boxing as a part of the
physical education of college ath-

'"The training of Uncle Sa.'» i
diers during the late war *.ught
boxing prominently to the front^and |It look, as if this latest move by
the college men would Vrove
other .tep in placing the pastime
on the highest pinnacle of popu-
larlty.

-Head or Alive.*'
Our fHend Earl Dorsey. who know,

all things in the movie and theatrical
world save us an earful >esteraay
In reference to Jack Dempseys new

picture. It develops that the m. UP.
which Champion Jnck ^mpsey Is now
working is to be called Dead or

A1Dtripsey Is cast In the role of a

young college athlete who Is ««¦"«»
his way through school. "The act . 1
becins in a collepe town In the hast
and Is carried to the Western country
that gave the hard-hitting champion
to an admiring world.

Benny Will Battle.
Benny Leonard has made a New

Year resolution. That Is If the word
of Billy Gibson can be taken for any¬
thing. but when Billy says the word
it Is just as strong as the emphasis
placed upon Uncle Sam's liberty

bThlSt:s what I think of Billy's word
In reference to anything In the fight
line that he has occasion to say.
About the time Leonard won the title
from Freddy Welsh, the twenty-ramvd
game went to the boards on the P«ci
fie, at that time the home of the long¬
distance game. The scarcity of good
talent among the light-weights since
then kept Leonard from New Orleans,where Domick Tortorlch la allowed to
stage route battles.
Ten round, seem to have been 'on*

enough for Benny to dispose of his
opponents In most of his ba'tlea to jdate, but since boxing has taken.a
boom all over the country oflatethe
champion Intends to meet all eomef
over any distance after hi* bout wit
Johnny Dundee In New H*ven °"
January 16. providing he Is successful
In winning from the Scotch wop.

Leagaee Will Meet.
A Joint meeting of the American

and National leagues for the pur¬
pose of formulating plans for the
coming season which mean, the
adoption of the .chedule. and »o
on will be held In the near future,
and In all probability, frt the J11-"'®stamping ground, of Ban J. John- j
"°Juet what I. going to happen In
ba.eball Is not certain except that
It will be a banner year for the
game If all Interest I. not
off by the wranirlln* of tho club
owner, who threaten law »ult. In
defending their so-called right,
and by the players, already well
paid, demanding even more money.

I'rom early report. It look. a»
If some of the club, will experi¬
ence more than u.ual trouble In
signing their .tar player, whose
contract, have expired. Several
years ago it wa. not uncommon
for the club owner, to give their
better player, long-term contract.,
but when there were Indication,
that lean year, were ahead, the
custom died out. «o »t present
there are only a few players who
are atlll under contract. The
other, are held by the reserve
rule and mu.t be re.lgned. Be¬
came the club, prospered last
sea.on, and becauie It cost. a. |much as ever or even a little more
to live the.e day*, tho player.,
are threatening to demand larger,»alarle».

I Some have already done «o. Ball
player., like the boxers. have »|disposition to want It all. but there |la always a limit. Tne old game:
will «tand Ju.t so much and It U
well for the ball players an£ box¬
ers to remember that they need

Wagner, Freight Hopper
"Hans" Wagner started to play

ball for 125 per month. Don't fail
to get The Herald tomorrow and
see the amount of correspondence
between John Henry "Hans" Wag¬
ner, the great Pittsburg shortstop,
and George L. Moretand. who dis¬
covered this wonderful ball player.
He could not wait to come on

passenger so took a coal train in
order to reach the city be first
played professional ball in.
Read the most interesting series

ever published in Washington.

the clubs as much as the clubs
need them.

MayB Started Somrthlag.
Carl Mays started something

whan he bolted the Red Sox. Some
magnates who can see farther than
their nose, predicted last summer
that if the rebel Boston pitcher got
away with his vaulting stunt, that
others would try it.
The wisdom of their belief was

proved later in the season when
Scott Perry took French leave of
the Athletics. He failed to accom¬
plish his purpose. But ballplayers
are human. They give preference
to the success and ignore the fail¬
ures.
Mays planted the seeds of a ten¬

dency to consider contracts as the
well known "scrap of paper" which
resulted in the late confusion across
the pond.
The most prominent example Is

that of one Babe Ruth, king home-
run hitter of all time* and a Red
Sox pitcher and outfielder.
Harry Frazee gave the Babe a

three-years' contract In 1918, can¬
ing tor $10 000 a year. Ruth, since
he became the demon slugger and
the biggest "gate drawer" in the
league, wants the ante doubled.
Had he slumped into the ranks of a
ham. he surely would have held the
Sox boss to his contract. But it hap¬
pens the other extreme resulted and
he wants Fraaee to forget the
parchment.

Garry Iln» Troubles.
Garry Herrmann will have to

come higher to his flock than the
other managers. However. he
says he will do that thing if the
champions do not want a mortgage
on the ball lot.
Garry has quite a few to talk new

terms with, but none with the ex-
ceptlon of Jimmy Ring, who has
cast out some hints, has advertised
himself as a holdout. Outside of
the American League battle there
is not much fuel for the Hot Stove
league and the fans are getting fed
up on the court brand of baseball.

Watch Centre College.
Centre college, "the great unknown"

In football, will be watched closely
next fall when it steps out to meet
several of the best teams in the East,
Centre College was the only school

to run up more than 400 points on its
opponents, but It must be admitted
that there were few real teams of
claai on its schedule. Indiana and
West Virginia being the strongest two
elevens, and Minnesota and Notre
Dame whipped Indiana by larger
scores than did the Kentucky school.
Even Northwestern whipped Indiana,
yet It was beaten by four Conference
teams.
Next fa!! It will be different though.

lllg and strong bruising elevens will
ntrlke the little school one after the
other from the middle of October in to
the close of the season. There will be
Harvard and then Georgia Tech.. s.nd
the following week Washington and'
Jrfferson and no doubt one or two
members of the Big Ten Conference.
One big season does not make a

lasting reputation, despite the fact
that Centre was the only school to
place two men on Walter Camp'. All-
America team, but a good season
next fall with a number of tough
oppor.ets will place Centre College
among the select in collegiate foot¬
ball circles.
During the past year L. Fator, the

Jockey, won. in stakes atid purses,
the moat money for thj owners he
rode for. The total am>unt hie won
was 1213,061. Those aeare/t to him
were C. Robinson, 1201,382: T. Murray
1140,512; C. Kummer, 1137,809: E. Sande
1120,042; L. Ensor. 1116,044; H. Thur-1
ber. $107,068.
The best money-making trainers

were H. G. Bedwell. who tops the
list with 3308.778. S. C. Hi dreth waa
next with 3123.96; U Feustel, 388,000-
W. H. Karri ck, W7.582; K. Spence,
.87.352;' James Rowe, Jbi/nJ.

SyraoMe Drop* Middies.
Syracuse, N. T.\ Jan. 4 .Syracuse

has dropped the Naval Academy game
from Its football schedule and will

on Johns Hopkins.

SIX MEN HAVE
PILOTED TIGERS

in is seasons;
The Tigers have been more for-!

tunate than many other clubs, as

they have managed to get along
for eighteen years with but six
managers. But of that number five
of them lasted but five years
combined. The first man to handle
the club was George T. Stalling*.
now of the Boston Braves. George;
and the owner. James D. Burns,
parted company at the end of 1*01.
Frank Dwyer. the old pitcher, was

the leader for one "consecutive
season" 1902. Then the present
Red Sox manager of Boston was
given a trial.
Ed was able to please Samuel

F. Angus for one year and a half.;
and during the season of 1914.
Robert L. Lowe war. appointed man-
ag*r. "Link" finished the season,
but that was about all he did.
for his team landed in seventh'
place. Then William R. Armour!
got his second trial in fast com-1
pany and the Homestead lad lastedjfrom 1905 till the end of 190«.
When Frank J. Navin was elected
president to succeed William H.
Yawkey. he at once signed Hugh
Jennings and the two have worked
in harness for the past thirteen
years.
Jennings started right off the

reel to make a home for himself,
as he captured the American League
pennant the first three years he was
manager of the Tigers. But I fail
to see any more first honors hand¬
ed to his team. But the Scranton
attorney is always trying.

It is pretty tou|#i for a team
in any league to wfn 100 games tn
a season and still not land the
pennant. This is what happened
to Jenninks and the Tigers in 1915
when Boston won 101 games and
lost four less.
TIGERS COMPLETE RBOORD. U YEARS.
Yean G W L Pet Po» Men

SuQiaa
Dwyer
Rtmnri
Birwrj, Lowe
Armour
Armour
Jwinmp
Jnoinn
Jennit^a
Jennings
Jennings
Jennings
Jennings
Jennings
Jamina
Jennings
Jennings
Jennings
Jennings

HOI IS ?( G MS 3
13ns. is a s .SB t
19B. 1» B 71 .478 s

152 « 90 «ng r
19* IS 79 74 51ft S
19% 119 71 78 .4^ ft
1*C ISO 92 5ft .«13 1
r« ia '« 63 5«8 1
!9C9 ia Sft M *46 I
19.0 W # ff a 3
1311 154 ® © 5T8 t
1912 1SS 60 m 451 ft
1911. N <6 ST .411 ft
1914 ".a » 73 SB 4
1915. 154 100 54 ft» 1
191ft 154 87 <? .565 3
1917 153 78 75 4
1918 131 & Tl .437 7
1919 Kf 85 80 .571 4

19 2S2> 1413 1X6 5i7

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

Did Charley Street catch the first
ball thrown from the top of Wash¬
ington Monument?
No. William "Fop" Schriver. the

old Chicago catcher, was the first
man to do this trick. He caught the
ball on August 29, 1894.
The Chicago team was scheduled to

play Washington, the Senators were
then members of the National League.
While playing a game of billiards at
the old Arlington Hotel, in Washing,
ton, Anson, who had as his opponent
that evening H P. Burley. then chief
clerk of the hotel. The two were dis¬
cussing a high foul fly that the Chi¬
cago catcher caught."That's noth¬
ing," replied Anson, "Why. that kid
would try for one from top of the
Monument." "Bet you a hundred he
would not catch it." Quick as a flash
came the reply."You're on. We will
show you in the morning that he can
do it."
Messers. Frank Bennett, then man¬

ager of the Arlington, and Col. De
Baum of the United States army, who
were watching the pair playing bil¬
liards. were invited as witnesses.
Next morning, accompanied by the

four above mentioned, Schriver and
Clark Griffith, now president of the
Washington club, along with Bill
Hutchinson, also a member of the
Chicago team, visited the tall Monu¬
ment. Griff and Hutch went to the
top and after waving a small flag, as
they had agreed to do so that the
principals could look for the ball, they
tossed the first one out. Schriver per¬
mitted it to bounce on the ground,
just as he said, to see how big a hole
it would make in the ground. On the
second ball thrown out big Bill got
hold of It and held it, not only win¬
ning the hundred for Anson, but plac¬
ing his name on the records as the
first man to do this performance.
Two others. Street in 390S and Billy

Sullivan, catcher of the Chicago Sox,
on August 24. 1910, were the only
others who ever did it.

ORIOLE T0SSERS ARE
AFTER LOCAL QUINTS
The Allied Club of Baltimore, the

logical 130-135 pound champions
would like to arrange a few basket-
ball games with team, la aad
around Washington.
*- January SI la an open date and
the Allied quint la anxloua to book
a game In Washington with a fast
lli-pound team. Address Emanuel
M. Goldfarb. 207 W. Redwood street.
Baltimore, Jtd.

Moreland Tells of the
* Discovery of Cy Young*

Greatest Hurler of Old School Signed Hif
First Contract for $40 a Month and Board.

His Record Speaks for Itself.
By GEORGE L HORSLAHD. .

H«w X DlMtvere^Wr Y.«.(.
Back In the spring of Xfl* 1 was

manager of ths Canton. Ohio, base-

ball dub. then a member of the Ohio
League.
On the team were euch players a*

Virtue, who afterward played first
for Cleveland; Delaney. who went to
the same club the following year after
Virtue; Jack Doyle, who turned out
to be one of the grandest catchers
in the game.

I had ordered the boys to report to
Canton in April to start training, and
we were getting into condition when
the manager of a small town team
came up to see me regarding taking
the Canton team down to play his
club. \

Had Long Hike.
After arranging for the amount we

were to get and the day we were to
Plsy. the manager left, and we

thought no more of the contest until
we arrived at the town. It was
Paoli. Ohio, a small place near New
Philadelphia. Ohio.
When we got off the train we dis¬

covered that the grounds were about
two miles from that point. We were
looking around for something to take
us out when a rube came up snd
asked one of the boys if we were the
baseball team that was going to play
there that day. After being assured
that we were, he said Jump in and 1
will take you out to the grounds.
Jump in what? I asked him Hay
wagon was the answer, and sure
enough It was a hay wagon.
When we arrived at the hotel (?>.

that question mark goes.we dressed,
after gettin* lunch, and started tor
the grounds. We soon discovered
what we were up against. An orchard
covered the best part of the field

Hew Rrrrivisf rinkle.
The diamond, heaven help us. Sec¬

ond base was about ten feet higher
than home plate. When I looked
around I discovered a hole about two
feet deep behind the plate.
What's that for? I asked. Are you

going to fill up that hole?
No. Our catcher uses that to stand

In.
Well, our catcher is not going to

stand in it. I replied
Well, let him stand behind it then.

It won't hurt him.
Thus we started with a diamond like

that.
As we had to go to bat we soon dis¬

covered what the hole was for The
local catcher just stood in it. and let
the fast ones that Young was shoot¬
ing at the hatter, hit the catching
protector, and then all he had to do
was pick it up. And believe me he
had to pick up many of them for
that big rube far.n^d 15 of our players.

A Youbjc Pbrnon
I saw at a glance that he was a

find, and berran to feel out the folks
as to wh^t he had ever done. There
Is his father over there, you can talk
to him.
Oven I went to where the old rent

was sitting and I found out all I
wanted about Cy.

I asked hia father how much his son
got
Ten dollars and found
That was a new one on me. and I

had to ask him what the .found" was
That's his board and lodging
I asked him if Cy was petting 110

per week in addition to his board
Land-sakes. no sir. he gets $10 per

month.
It's a shame to ask a big boy like

that to work for that amount. I shot
at him. Why we w.ll pay him four
times that amount.
Tou couldn't afford It. could you?

MO a Moatk.
Why certainly we can. Why some af

our players are getting twice that
amount. We had at that time sev¬
eral players who were retting *15fl.
I asked the elder Young if he knew

any one in the bank in Canton, and he
informed me he had a nephew that
was a cashier at the Harter Bink.
Good, said I. that gentleman is

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACB-Fiie and one-half fin'imgi

Dione. ITj (E F*ator 8 to 5. 7 to 1 to S.
Tranby. 114 iMidmi!. 2 to 1. e*®n Apr4eja<~k.
114 (Oarmody1, i tb Time. I <T ?-&. Vulcanic*.
J url^e Worth. ^>ld Eyelem and I 'crv.ft alan ran.
SECOND EACS-Rw and one-hal' furlongs

Blaze Away 112 (<"krmody». 8 to 5. 7 t« 10. 1 to
J: Blond*!. 114 (Mum?1. 5 to 5. 1 to 3; Kermar.
lit (Mountain'. 4 to 5. Tima. ISM Erneat.
Pretty Baby. Legacy, Encore and Bulger also
ran
THIRD RACE.FVr and one-half furkmaa

Star Baby. 105 (Kedena.. I to S. ) to S. 1 to 2:
Phedoden, :<* <Carmody>. J to L 1 ti> 1; Sister
Susie. 110 (Picketa). 1 to 4 Time. l.OR 3-5. Mary's
'Magneto. Sayccia. Betterton. Premium and Me
bora al«o ran.
FOURTH BATE.On® mile and a sixteenth.

lU^reMo, 115 (CoowayK 4 to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5
Mismcorde. Kf Dona ineck). 4 to 5. 2 to 5;
Homan. 101 fltregeri. eren. "Time. 1 17 1-S,
Goidrpast. Mudsill. Chi'.lum, Bab;,' Rasch and
Yenghee alao ran
FIFTH RATE.On® mile and a sixteenth.

Tackawar.na, fT (Oarmody). 3 to 1. e*en. 1 to 2;
Kiku. 101 (Manmeet. even. I to 2 Buford 108
|C Howard), eren Time. 14514. Grundy.
Iolite. Zululand. Hubbub also ran. Lackawanna
and Giuady coupled.
SIXTH RACE-One mile Land 10!
KoppeUman>, 7 to i T to S, TtolO: Miaa

Idoctor. SI (Jarell). 2 to ft. I to 6: Crystal Day.
MT» (Merimee), S to 5. Time. L49 34. GoIdatone.
Kilkenny, Sir Oliver aiao ran.
8KV1KTH ft \CE.One mile and.fty yarda

Dimitrie. 106 Jan-ell). 8 to S. 4 to 5. 2 to 6:
John W. Klein. KB Loroa* 2 to 1. « to ft.
Rhymer. Ill <K«deria\ 1 to 2 Time. 1 43 4-6.
Red. Rererly James. Handa Off. Tokalon March
and Big Smoke alao ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
(TUESDAY )

FIRST RACE.Two furk*^.; 2year-old«; purse
J800 Dorothy. 1W; hLittlo I»ointer. :®. »Mar-
iouaa. 100; Whir. 112; Fiction. 188 br.iarmant.
136; aGen Agramonte. 112. aA H Diaz entry;
bJamaica Stable entry. .

SE30OND RACE.Six ftirlonga; 4 year-o da and
up; claiming; purac tOW "P>e Snob. 106; Buster
Clark. 107. Shoddy. 110; Rrira. 113: Prince Direct.
IW; Arthur Middleton. 108; Piem*. 113.
THIRD RACE.Fife and one-half furlooga; J-

year-old*: claiming; purac W& Punctual. 304
He'a a Bear. 106; Baby Lonian. 186; Steve. 112;
Incinerator. 116: xDiomed. 161; Bardora. 107.
FOURTH RArC-T^ie Uruguay Handicap; flea

and one-half furlong*: 3yearod# and up: -irae

S8J0 Hocnir. 105; Hamilton A. KB; Diffemjt
Byea. 109; Top 'o the Morning. 108. Diveruim.
188; Cromwell. 128
FIFTH RACE.One mile and a aizteenth; 3-

yaar-olda and up; purse 8606 xGuidepoat. 101;
War Tax. 101; iWood Thruah. 168. <»alaway.
Ill; zHoman. 186; z-Uudsill. 186; Lanat. 16J;
Ri greaao, 111.
SIXTH RACE.One mile and fifty yards: 4-

yaarotda and up; claiming; pura* g00 Grace.
86; xClrculate. 86; Big Smoke. 101; Plantarvde.
8T; Koie. KB; zBaby Oal. 164.
xApiveauce alio* anoe claimed.

Power* Leads Two Team*.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 4.fiwarth-

more High athlete* yesterday elected
G. Powers captain of the 1SS) baaket*
ball team. He la aUo captain of the
track team, a member of the basket¬
ball team and on th« football team.

I He la a junior. M yean of a*e and la
[catcher on the ball team.

treasurer of the Canton B. B. C- am
!r he guarantee® you the money. will
>ou let your ion play for us* Wt
i«reed then that both he and O.
would take the trip bark to CaMM
that night. and when we arrived. X\
had Mr. Lachoite. the nephew of Mr.*
Toung. call to Me ui at the hoUk
and In a few minutes we had a con¬
tract signed with both Toung aa4\hla father's name on It. at the verv
lares sum of S40 per month and board.

CTs Shoots r*s»4Hl.
It did not take us Ions to put t(S

bis fellow to work. It was tnrt'J'
week until the opentns of the seaaor
and on the very first same I put him
in against the visiting team. Whai
that team did to Cy was a crime. ]
think they must have made about *
hits, for I know they boat us LI to I

I sot back to the hotel and waa it
at dinner, when a bell-hop rushed if
and informed me that my pitcher was
going home. I left the table and when
I sot to the door sure enough thor*
was Cy with his rarpet bar. and »..*
was a sure enough carpet bag.
Where are you going? I shot at him
Home. I am not going to stay her*
If you do I will have you arrested.

I informed him.
He did not know what he had don*

to be arrested, so I told him that It
he did not return to his room tha:
I would have him arrested for taking
money under false pretence.
Why I never took a cent.

Threaten Arrest.
But you have boarded at the <»]ub*i

expense for a Week, and that cost# u«
money. Turning to a policeman whe
*as a baseball bur. and who over
heard the conversation What est
they do to this fellow if he jumps th«
club* Why I will arrest him in «
minute If he leaves that door sair
the cop and the first thing th* mayoi
will do to him in the morning wil
send him up for sig months on th«
stone pile besides
Toung never left the c!ub and I pu*

h*m In again the next Sunday and h«
he'd the nme team to four hit* an£
a shut out.

Hurl* Great Ganf,
On August 1 we played the Cleve¬

land X. L >am at ronton and U
required nineteen innings for the ma
jor» to beat Toung 3-5 That night th«
twirier was sold to Cleveland for ST.<*0
^verv titr * we rn^t afte*- thst. th«

big "kid." for he was a "kid" th*t
and to this duy 1 f ha*n't changed, al¬
ways asked mr if i had any intentio-:
of havir.g him arreted
Toung was one of the grandest met

tha* ever p!*yed th* -.am. A gentl*
man both on and off the field at at
stages of the crams.
May he |i\> for many years is all ".

have against him.
Her* if what Younr did bo*h in th«

National ar.d Ameri«*ar I^earues.
His record will never be equaled fo

there are no present day p tche»:
t*^io will ever come near his record »»
e»ther s-ames won or number pttched|To pl»ch *24 game* during his caree
and has 513 victories.

Ha» Great R»r*rC *

Toung. as the tables shorn-, won T?
g? mes for the National League am
3* for the American
"Cy" was in the came twenty-thre*

years. In l!»ll nfker Cleveland re
lessed htm he joined the Bos'on N t.
clah. so that he pitched in majo
company for that lenr^h of »ime
During th* tiros he twirled, h«

pitched three no-hit games
The tab'** will give you an e*ce!

lent idea of what he did:
TW. d BI>v>Rn
NATIONAL LtA«;t E

|T#ar Hub W L s* Bh Ph
1 7 r »

l^-Ortelard r = IS 19 M
JT 1% m !. If

*¦ Otfiwd * IT IM tw m
IDMViHwl 3 ? M* M m

MB-OwWud 9 is n 9
W.Vflird 9 IT P .P
¦v-rwiriand a it n c jr
int-<Vvclead a u % a» .c
IB» *¦ * li * a r
1WV-8T Ijtmm. 9 II 19 X B
Ml.Poaton .. 4 s s II .<*
ir.3-bos<m.. 9 I H s 1

I am m » Me e
AMERICAN LEAC.IC

T#*r cin» tr i. Srt m* p*
:w-!V»t<v Si i4! r s?
19t-Bacon S B It > Ij
1*3 Boron 9 t W * IS.
rVK_R.*-nr ... 9 IS 3D 9 S» 4
1WS-Boston m |« 9T 9 «
t9t.Boston... 15 a *44 T .9
!WT-Bnfcm r IS 19 * *

"%A-B(*on ... T 11 X «
lflt-SVaelaM 14 I* 1*J 9 1
If.#-CWrlan<1 ? 1« 9 ? .!
mi-CTrwUnd J 4 If t .%

Totals... - 9 143 I.MS W M
HBCAPriTLlTIOS.

\*i% IJtmguf W L Bo. Bh fM
UU Kali Mi si SB n 1* M C
IfU-Ammcsa 29> 113 l.«C 9P t

Grsnd totsis SIS STtr 1.9 X
NOHIT r.AMKK

So;«aBQb»*r 1*. 19C. Clrvolsad f» Gneranst
Natioae* lx«cu^
May S, 191. Booton ra. Athlctka America

Lni«s
Jm* J>. IBS. Boston n Now Tork. AnNr.«

Leaps
In Us pur' scsinr th#> A'hlfi# he did a:

prrmjt a piaycr to roach flm bsa^

BOXING. WW. Ju-Jitre
.r«nnif nBHally npprea +4 hy
the I" nited atote* MIIIss*st
-t»d hlahly Ia4i»r*^l hy Ja<*k
Dmpey aod praailaeat aca

WHIPP'S SCHOOL
Scieatific Boziaf
Physical Cnltort

Ktr>.Au.S.K'. P».»f «.<

Trouaera Bargaina
$6.00 Trousers, No*' $3.98
$7.50 " " $5.44
$8.50 " " $4.15
$10.00 " " $7-50

FRIEDLMDER BROS.
«2K »th M. >M. «

Important to Army Officcn
and Pnrates

I will dye your Army OgOvercoat. Blue or Black, 19
for only W

||AnM TIE TAIL0I,
nvlin, in 7th sl ¦ «.

Buuta nit *ddkaaa


